ADVISORY VOTE ONLY

Shall the following language constitute a policy of the Bolinas Community Public Utility District? Vote for Bolinas to be a socially acknowledged nature-loving town because to like to drink the water out of the lakes to like to eat the blueberries to like the beans is not hatred to hotels and motor boats. Dakar. Temporary and way to save life, skunks and foxes (airplanes to go over the ocean) and to make it beautiful.
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This Measure is advisory only. The Measure asks the voters of Bolinas Community Public Utility District to adopt the language of the measure as a policy of the Bolinas Community Public Utility District.

Dated: August 14, 2003

PATRICK K. FAULKNER
County Counsel

NO ARGUMENT FOR OR AGAINST THIS MEASURE

WAS SUBMITTED

END OF MEASURE G